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McMinnville and Tillamook Advance to Finals in District Tourney
GIBSON SCORESCaustic Jim Nicholsons in roles of

dub president and player;
Ashland major threat for

Rolf useful dog.

f . i , '; u , -

SHOTS 11 BUT

DALLAS IS FAR

AHEAD AT HALF

Vikings Make Best Showing
Of Season Beating Chemawa
39 to 20; Cater Can't Miss

the 84th anniversary of his
birth.

Nearby as soldiers raised their
muskejts for a final crackling mil-
itary salute and the notes of
"taps' signalled the lowering of
the body into the grave, the pres-
ident and Mrs. Roosevelt stood
with heads uncovered to the sting
of sleet.

The president's countenance
was stern and his eyes blinked as
the flag-drap- ed casket took into
the ground the soldier-Juri- st

whom he had called one ef the
nation's first citizens.

March 8 (AP) Displaying some of the bestCHEMAWA, of their season the Salem high Vikings swept
over the Chemawa Redskins 39 to 20 here tonight.

Salem, achieving for the first time the balanceDf speed
and accuracy Coach Huntington has been striving for, was
a perfectly clicking piece of basketball machinery with not a

WEATHER TO RULE
G0H6 C010L

PINT IS IDE

3 -

Each Team Scores 13 Field
k Goals; Palmberg and

Guttero Shine

CORVALLIS. Ore., March -The

Oregon State college bas-
ketball team led practically &U

the way to win the opening coast
conference championship playoff
game here tonight with a 38 to
3$ Tictory orer UitiTersity of
Southern California in a crashing,
slam-ban- g; scoring battle.

iTtae rubber-legge- d Lee Guttero
of Sonthern California pnt on a
great one-ma- n show by controlling
the tip-o- ff and BQpring IS points
while Jack Hupp, Trojsyi forward,
was equally flashy in scoring 15.

' Bat the more consistent Oregon
State offense, with every regalar
contributing toward, the scoring,
and the tight Beaier defense
brought , rlctory to the' northern
rfiriainn rhamrtlons.

--
: . .; Wally Palmberg, limber-Join- t-

ed, lef forward,, was : to-

night's acorinr ace for the win-
ners with 15 points.'

If Sonthern California's offense
can overcome the Oregon State
defense for rlctory in tomorrow
night's "game, a third game will
be required here Monday night
Capacity Crowd Has
Anxious, Moments
; A capacity crowd of 3500 fev-

erish fans was on its feet the final
two minutes oi play as the rally-
ing Trojans threatened to come
from behind as they had done Just
before the end of the first period
o gain a 22 to 21 half time lead.

" So close was the game . thaj. It
was merely a margin of three con-rert- ed

free throws by which the
. , Staters won. Each team scored

13 field goals. While the Oregon
State defense couldn't shackle
Guttero and Hupp, it limited the
other three Trojans to but two
field goals.

Guttero scored the first point
of the game with a free throw,
but immediately Folen and
kllng connected with goals for the

' Beavers and Lyman added a free
throw before Gnttero converted
his second gift toss.

r Making sure passes and hand
ling the ball masterfully, Oregon
State worked for scoring openings
which put It ahead 12 to 2. Then
Hupp broke the spell for the Tro-
jans and the scoring race was on
In earnest. . -

As the second half started the
Beavers came back strong with
Palmberg and Hibbard getting
goals and Conkling reaping a har
rest on free throws. Palmberg
and Hibbard led the Oregon State
offense in piling up a 31 to 23
lead before Hupp and Guttero
again opened their deadly scoring
barrage from directly under the
Oregon State basket.

. liroy Almost Catches
Vp; Reserves Tried

: For nearly 10 minutes then the

carnes on title;

By CAUSTIC
Jim Nicholson, pere, was el-

ected president of the Salera
Senator ball club this week.
Now la the ranks of the" base-
ball magnates he Is dn to be-
come one of the most worried
of mortals; perpetually bothered
with holdouts, temperamental
prima donnas, lest balls and the
chiseler on the railroad tracks.

But what interests us is what
it will be like at the Nicholson
family home after Jimmy Nichol-
son, tils, makes a bobble. Will the
honor of the family be at stake?
No doubt, as prezy of the club,
Jim, sr., will feel It his solemn
duty to lecture Jim, jr., on the
responsibilities of not making
snch. But then we guess the
prezy 's reputation Is pretty safe
because young Jimmy, if he does-
n't get a bad case of sea-leg- s,

isn't calculated to make many
errors.

When a high school basket-
ball team goes throagh a sched-
ule of 25 game and wins 23 of

HOLDOVER OF

ABOVE 1934 LEVEL

About 85.000 bales of hoos of
all growths remain in growers'
hands In Oregon at the end of this
week, according to a cursory
check. This is about 6000 more
bales than were on hand a year
ago though there are fewer bales
of the 1934 crop on hand now
than there were of 1933 bops a
year ago.

Market News Service makes the
following summary of coast hop
markets for the week ending
March 6:

Pacific eoast hon markets con
tinued to maintain a steady tone
during the week ended March 6,
and prices to growers were prac-
tically unchanged from those for
the previous week, according to
the Weekly Hop Market Review
of the United States Bureau of Ag-

ricultural Economics. Trading in
Oregon and Washington' markets
was more active than during the
preceding week, and sales by
growers In these states during
the past week totaled around
1640 bales, of which 124 0 Dales
were sold by Oregon growers and
400 bales by Washington produc
ers.

No new sales were reported
made In California during the past
week. In addition to current
trading in the spot market, move
ment has been relatively neavy
during recent weeks from coast
producing areas to 'eastern and
Middlewestem points, comprising
rieiiveriea on contract and early
season sales which have been held
in storage In coast producing dis-tHf- !t.

Current demand for spot
hops continued to come from do
mestic interests since foreign de-

mand for U. S. hops was negligi-
ble.

While current market offerings
were apparently about sufficient
for trade needs, lack of selling
pressure- - from growers generally
was a steadying market influence.

5!D ID G1E
FIRM WILL BUILD

(Continued From Pre 1)

of the most modern aiyi up-to-d-

ones in the valley is planned
for the new site, Anunsen says.
Tests show that there is enough
gravel on the 18 acres to pro-
vide ample supply for 20 years.
The quality of the gravel is het-- .
ter and cleaner than that out of

"' "'the river, he says.

Everding Shoot
To Be March 17,

Portland Traps
The "Hy" Everding EO-bi- rd

birthday shoot, celebrating the
61st anniversary of Oregon's fa-

mous sportsman, will be held un-

der the auspices of the Portland
gun club at the club grounds 11
miles east of Portland on the
16 well Valley road, March 17.

Shooting will start promptly
at 9:30 a.m. The events will be
the "Hy" Ererdlng birthday fifty
with 50 16-ya-

rd targets, yardage
handicap with 25 targets and a
skeet event with 25 targets each.

The club has provided ample
prizes for all classes of hooters,
low guns included.

First Baby Chicks
for This Season

Reported, Island

GRAND ISLAND, March 8.
Mr. and Mrs. William Umbanhour
received 800 White Leghorn baby
chicks last week. Leonard Will,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Will,
has already had one setting hen
hatch. These are the first baby
chicks reported so far in the dis-
trict.- : :. t

A large crowd attended the
benefit supper which was spon-
sored by the Mother's Circle club
and held at the sehoolhouse Wed-
nesday night; A tfeHgntful-aausi-- '
cal program was given. Approxi--

I mately $22 was received-- . ' ,

them that's news. It's what Don .
Faber's Ashland high team did
this year. One of the teams It
lost to was Astoria, but the
Came came on the tail-en- d of a
strenuous barnstorming trip
and there are plenty of wise-
acres la Sonthern Oregon who
will lay money on Ashland to
beat Astoria if they meet ia the
state tournament, Ashland
scored 874 points to 614 for Op-

ponents. Bob Hardy scored
264 points, 212 or them from
field goals. His closest rival
was Bill Horie with 210.

If what a press blurb from the
American Kennel club says is so
there's a certain Alrdale terrier
we'd like to have as a pet, sec-
retary and valet. Rolf, the dog, is
said to have phenomenal, reason
ing powers, to be able to I tap out
the alphabet and dictate letters.
He can even help the children
with their arithmetic and 'home
work. He expresses his emotions
and opinions without being ques
tioned, Only drawback is that he
speaks German, not English.

BABE PLANS DEBUT

IT FIRST BASE JOB

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. March
Ruth will make his

debut at first base tomorrow when
he puts on the uniform of the
Boston Braves for the first time
in competition.

The occasion will be the first
of two games with the Cincinnati
Reds at Tampa Saturday and
Sunday, opening the "grapefruit
league" season on the Florida
west coast.

Manager Bill McKechnie hasn't
changed his mind about figuring
Ruth as an outfielder for the
championship but the Babe .wants
to try first base and Bill is will
ing.

Ruth said today, after four days
of training under as hot a sun as
Florida has had all winter, that
his legs felt better than at any
time in the last five years. - -

"They say the first 20 years are
the hardest," he grinned, "so
maybe I'm getting a new lease on
my baseball career. I've seen plen-
ty of players come and go during
my time but I'm not through yet."

Babe's hands are sore from
gripping the bat but otherwise he
hasn't had an ache or pain yet in
bis 235-poun- d frame.

HOUS FO Ell

TAX UPON INCOMES

(Continued From Page 1)

people a rest for the next two
years. With keeping our spending
down, we can get along without
any new taxes.

Representative Thomas said 70
per cent of the taxes of Oregon as
now raised come from property.

"Yet. the value of intangibles in
the state Is 1950,000,000 as com
pared with an assessed value of
$943,000,00 for real property.
Thomas continued. He contended
his income tax proposal afforded
some relief for the "obsolete sys
tern" the state now possessed..

Alpha Phi Alpha
Mothers Reveal
Style Show Plan

Plans are progressing, favorably
for. the style, show and fashion: re-
view, which wilKbe held at the
armory;; March H, a sponsored by
the Alpha Phi Alpha - Mothers'

Eight merchants will take part,
and models .will display fashions
varying from children's wear to
formal apparel. Miss H. Barrett
will serve as hostess, and will be
in charge of the dinner, between
the courses of which dancing will
be enjoyed. Local boy scouts will
act as waiters. "

Archbishop Hanna
Resigns Position

SAN FRANCISCO, March jP)

--The Most Rcr; Edward J. Han-
na announced today his resigna-
tion as head of the Catholic arch-
diocese of San Francisco. Advanc-
ing age. was given as the reason.

It was announced the Vatican
had appointed him titular arch-
bishop of Qortyna, an honorary
Office. .

'

MACLEAT, March 10: For
the past six years A. Bowen has
held the office' of assistant stew-
ard in the Macleay grange and
during this time has not missed a
session. Eva Jones, , secretary,
has missed two meetings in 10
years. The first time a substi-
tute filled her. office she was at-
tending state grange and the last
time because of a death in the
family. v- - .

' The Macleay grange was or-
ganized almost 35 years ago. The
late Clara Waldo was the first
master.

Outpoints Dumagillas; Good
Card is Featured' by

Three Knockouts

After ten rounds of powerhouse
punching LeRoy Gibson, well-muscl- ed

Wichita negro, gained a
decision over stocky Ros Dumagil
las, Filipino boxer, in the main
event of last night's V. F. W.
fight card;

Gibson won the bout, a return
engagement, because with supe-
rior ring skill and endurance he
was able to plant more of the
heavy punches that were smacked
out during the tight where they
counted most.

After the initial round Gibson
had the advantage most of the
way, pouring hard lefts and
rights Into the deadpan face of
the dogged little islander. Dum-
agillas kept up his end "of - the
fight, uncorking his express train
left at every opportunity, but the
smooth, fast negro --was usually a
Uttle ahead of him. Gibson
showed himself to be one of the
best masters of the ring game ever
to show herein his rapid, hard-punchi- ng

attack that kept Duma-
gillas much on the defensive.

Dumagillas weighed 127 and
Gibson 128.
Johnny Shaw Stops
Laughing in Fourth

Mickey McCafferty. 154. Port
land, made Johnny Shaw, the
laughing black boy, stop laughing
in the fourth round with a hard
blow to the stomach and went on
to gain a decision over the Seat
tle negro. McCafferty fought all
the way while the 152 pound
chocolate drop preferred to mix
his streaks of rapid boxing with
his usual clowning The bout was

six round affair.
Art Akers, Salem veteran, was

stopped in the first round of his
six round bout with Rollie West- -
erman, Portland, when Wester-ma- n

pounded in a tremendous
blow above the heart. ' Akers got
in one good punch and then West-erma- n

went to town with both
fists and Akers took the count.

Clem Lambrecht, Stayton,
scored a knockout over "Tel" Wil
cox, Dallas, Texas, in the first
round of a four round prelimin-
ary. Lambrecht knocked the
Texan down twice before he threw
a hard one into the jaw which
dropped Wilcox to his knees. Wil
cox did not attempt to rise as the
referee counted him out.

The fastest scrapping of a card
which saw three knockouts was
the opener In which two heavy
weights. Tiny Cooper of Hubbard
and Monty Winn of Provo, Utah,
clashed. Cooper was given a
technical knockout over Winn in
the second round after three min
utes of the fastest, hardest heavy
weight fighting seen here in years.
Willingness to wade in and throw
leather on the part of both fight-
ers made the fight a thriller.

Flfii'J IIP PI
OLID W MES

WASHINGTON. March 8.-P)- -In

a eleet r storm that pelted the
bared heads of national dignitar-
ies, Oliver Wendell Holmes, the
great liberal of the supreme
court, went to his final rest in a
liero's grave at Arlington today

Young Bishop

A x ? .
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' Hest Its. RaysMstd A. Kearney .:

Probably the youngest member of
the Roman Cathohe hierarchy ' fa
the world la the Rev. Raymond A.
Kearney who becomes auxiliary'
bishop of the Brooklyn N. Y dis

cess, at 32. . ,'

Astoria, Oakridge Have No

Difficulty in Other
Sectional Meets

McMinnville, March 8H)--
The McMinnville and Tillamook
high basketball teams won their
way to the finals of the district
six tournament here tonight.

Tillamook's 28-to-- 25 win over
Dallas high was accomplished
only by one of the most spectac-
ular rallies seen here in years
At half time Dallas was ahead
17 to 9 and Tictory seemed as
sured for the Polk county five.

But in the third quarter Tilla
mook found Itself and on one
drive scored 11 points while hold-
ing Dallas scoreless. The game
was decided in the last two min
utes of play when the midget
Baumgartner broke through to
score..

Playing as If he bad ants In his
pants, Baumgartner was .too fast
for. the Dallas guards and scored
IB points for high scoring hon
ors. Pleasant scored 10 for Dal
las.

McMinnville had everything its
own way and defeated Newberg
37 to 10. Mabee was high scorer
with 17 points while his team
mate Blenkinsop counted a dozen
points. Pfelffer scored four for
Newberg. Halftlme score stood. 16
to 7 for McMinnville.

ASTORIA, March 8. - (P) - As-

toria high's defending state bas-

ketball champions turned in an
easy 34-to-- 23 win over Clatskanie
high in the district five tourna-
ment here today.

St. Helens high first team de-

feated the St. Helens seconds 42
to 11.

Scappoose and Yernonia were
eliminated this morning when
each suffered its second defeat.
Rainier defeated Scappoose 28
to 18 and Seaside defeated Yerno-
nia 22 to 14.

ALBANY, Ore., March
Oak Ridge high basketball

team defeated Taft high 38 to 6
here tonight, establishing Itself as
an overwhelming favorite to win
the district 16 tournament.

Bellfountain went into the semi-

-final bracket by defeating
Shedd 39 to 10.

PORTLAND. Cre., March 8-- ;P)

--Columbia preps defeated Park- -
rose 27 to 16 here tonight and
St. Stephens high defeated Gresh- -
am high 31 to 15 in the opening
round of the Multnomah county
basketball tournament.

PORTLAND. Ore., March
The Oregon City high basketball

team won th9 big nine league
championship, going through its
league games undefeated.

Milwaukie high was runner-u- p

and Hill Military academy was
third.

HIGH MJITMEN WIN

U TECH

Salem high's grapplers yester
day showed some indication of
what they will do in the state
high school wrestling tournament
here March 15 and 16 when they
won a close meet from Benson
high of Portland, six matches out
of 11. The Benson team is one of
the strongest in the state and. ac
cording to Coach Pat Hogue of
Salem, is as strong as it ever was.
Neither team was at full strength
yesterday with both coaches hold-
ing back some of their best twist-
ers.

Summary:
108 pounds Saito, S, fall and

decision from Yolstead, B.
115 Wallace, B. fall from

Quamme, S.
121 Clark, S, two falls from

Peterson, B.
129 Gibson, B, fall and de

cision from'Watanabe, S.
: 138 Donaldson, S, and Lam- -
hick, B, draw.

150 Abrams, B, fall and de
cision from Alderln, 8.

163 Bergland, B, two falls
from Raymond, S.

178 England, S, two falls
from I. Gibson, B.

120 Aker. S, decision from
Wallace, B.

Heavy Kavanaugh. &, fall
from Gibson, B.

Salem B Quintet
i Defeats Indians

By Close jScore
The Salem high "B" team.

coached by Carl Rhoda, defeated
the Chemawa "B ' quint Z3 to zi
in a preliminary to the viking
Indian clash at Chemawa last
night.

Pete Hoffert, midget Salem
forward, scored 10 points whPe
case lea tne .papooses wun eigoi.

Summary:
Salem B (23) (21) Chemawa B
Freeman ...... F . 2 Archambeau
Hoffert 10. ... .F 4 Russell
Wagner 6....". .C ...8 Case
Williams 3.....G..6 Vanderbnrg
Serdots 4 G 1 Pepion

Referee, Oravec.

CEMETERY BILL LOSES

. The house yesterday failed to
pass House Bill 491 amending the
present law on the formation and
management of cemetery associ
atlons.

squeaky part or a slipping cog.O
Kenny Cater, slight Salem Ior--

ward, turned in his best game of
the season and became a Deadeye
Dick as he bang, bang, banged
away at the Chemawa basket to
make five more Redskins bite the
dust. He scored 17 points, a new
high for the season.

Brown, big Salem center, ap-

peared to have lost much of his
awkwardness and worked well in
bis important position In the ma-

chinery. Scoring eight points on
his own hook, his well-time- d as
sists to Cater made possible many
of the latter's scores.

Sal8trom ' and Cater were key
men as Salem worked up a 12 to
2 lead- - in the first .quarter with
Salem moving the ball rapidly and
putting on: a first rate exhibition
of floor work.

In the opening five minutes of
the second quarter, Archambeau
started an Indian rally bringing
Chemawa within a basket of Sa-

lem, but Cater opened up with
the heavy artillery and Salem
dashed away. The Vikings were
never threatened again and led
19 to 10 at half-tim-e.

It was the last game on Che-maw-a's

schedule and the final
contest for LaBreche and Spotted
Eagle, two Chemawa regulars.

Summary:
Salem (30) FG FT TP
Cater F 8 1 17
Salstrom F 4 1
Brown C 4 0

Quistad G C .0

Luther ...l e
Albright F 1 o

Gwynn G 0 1

Totals 18 .3 39

Chemawa (20)
LaBreche F 0 0' 0

Spotted Eagle F 2 0 4

Shoulderblade C 3 0 6

Adams G 3 0 6

Archambeau G 2 0 4

Totals 10 0 20
Personal fouls: Luther 2, La-

Breche 2, Spotted Eagle, Adams
2, Archambeau 2.

Referee, Oravec.

Mill City is
Qualifier in
'B' Tourney

Mill City high's basketball
team, champion of Marion county
"B" league, won the right to en-

ter the District 15. tournament
at McMinnville next weekend by
defeating Colton high, Clackamas
county "B champs, 21 to lo on
the Willamette floor last night

The game was close in the last
quarter only. Mill City led at the
end of the third period 18 to 9

and a determined scoring burst
by Colton's two players able to hit
the loop came too late to take
away the Logger lead.

Catherwood, Mill City guard.
was high point man with nine
points.

Summary:
Mill City 21 15 Colton
Allen 4. F. 7 Peterson
Seim F . A. Shoberg
McAuley 2 . ..C Olsen
Smith. . . . . ..G 8 Clark
Catherwood 9. .G. C. Shoberg

Referee, Lemmon

Nine Players on
Champion Squad
Awarded Letters

TURNER, March 8. The
members of the Turner high
school girls' basketball team this
week turned in their suits, mark-
ing the close of a most success
ful season. They were defeated
only once in league competition
this was their first game.

. Brilliant playing and excellent
teamwork were largely responsi
ble.for their winning the champ
ionship of the Santiam league
Those earning letters were: Clar
issa Clark and Mildred Bones, for-

wards; Emma Bowders, Beverly
Bonney, and La Verna Whitehead,
Centers: Eloise Meuis (captain),
Mabel Schifferer, Geneva Barber,
and Kathleen Sparks, guards.

Son of Original
Bagby Is Called

ATLANTA, March
Bagby moved a step near-

er the major league baseball ranks
today. Jim, jr., son of the hurling
hero of Cleveland's 1920 world
champions, received word to re
port to the spring training camp
of the Cincinnati Reds at Tampa
next week.

Young Bagby is a senior In
high school.. He is a strapping
lad of more than six feet and
weighs around ICS pounds. He
was 18 years old last September.

STANFORD POLOIST8 WIN
CORVALLIS, Ore., llarch 8-.-

MFV-Sta- ord s veteran polo trio
showed . superior stick - work ; to
defeat the Oregon State college
riders 13 to 5 here today in the
first of a two-ga- Indoor series.
Enemark of Stanford was dead
ly with his stick,vCounting seven
points. Will Rogers, jr.. contrib
uted four to the Stanford total

SIEELN'S FATE

PORTLAND, Ore., March 8- .-
6!P)-T- he fish are there, but wea
ther and water conditions will de-

cide the quality of the fishing this
weekend in coast streams, the
state game department reported
today.

Steelhead fishing .was. expected
to be . best in the large coast
streams, particularly those flow--
ng into Tillamook bay.. The Nes- -

tucca also was reported better
than- - for some ttlme. The depart
ment warned that steelhead fish
ing probably won t last many
more weeks.

Conditions were only fair, for
trout and bass fishing.

Lincoln county streams were in
fair condition for steelhead fish
ihg. Salmon river was clear and
fairly low, although few trout and
steelhead were being caught in
tidewater.

Siletz river conditions were
nearly right for steelhead and a
few trout were being caught In
tidewater.

Yaquina and Alsea rivers were
offering fair steelhead catches in
the upper reaches and trout in
tidewater. Fishing has been poor
in the Tachats river and Ten Mile
and Big creeks.

SCHMELIN9 MEETS

HAMAS Oil SUM
HAMBURG, March 8.-iP- HSu

premely confident he is destined
to be the first man in history to
regain the heavyweight crown,
Max Schmeling today wound up
his preparations for' Sunday's ten
round bout with Steve Hamas
with a furious workout at his
snow-locke- d camp near here. 5

With a capacity crowd watch
ing, Germany's pugilistic hero
put on an exhibition that had his
manager, Joe Jacobs, and his
trainer worried stiff lest he incur
a last-minu- te injury.

In addition to four rounds of
shadow boxing, Schmeling travel
ed four torrid rounds with a pair
of Germany's toughest young
heavyweights.

Hamas, who has puzzled Ger
man fans as well as the fight ex-
perts with his lackadaisical train-
ing, contented himself with lim-
bering up exercises after greet-
ing Mrs. Hamas at the Hamburg
dock. Maybe Steve knows what he
is doing, but his quaint custom of
training on beer and cigarettes
made Schmeling a Mo 1 favorite
with no Hamas money.in sight.

DiMaggio Makes
concession, lias

Knee Examined
SAN FRANCISCO. March &.-- UP)

--San Francisco's Seals still listed
Joe DiMaggio as a holdout today
but the youthful outfielder made
one concession by agreeing to go
to Los Angeles for a final ex-

amination of his knee.
Under the terms of DiMaggio's

purchase by the New York Yan-
kees for future delivery he was
to report to a Los Angeles doctor
before the season opened for ex-
amination of the knee injury
which kept him out of the lineup
much of last year. -

In refusing to came to terms
with the Seals, with whom he is
to play again this season. DiMag-
gio has also declined until now
to report for overhauling, v .

Edward Yada ls
Chosen Captain

Baseball Team
HAZEL GREEN. March 8.--

The baseball season is at hand.
The team was reorganized Thurs-
day with Edward Tada as cap-

tain. The lineup is: Pitcher, Don
ald Dunnigan; catcher, Hubert
Aspinwall; first base. Ward
Miles; second, Waldo Gilbert;
third, LaRoy Duda; shortstop,
Edward Tadai left field. Clinton
Wampler; right field Katherene
Montandon reenter, San ford Mio.

Games scheduled are: Brook,
here on March 21, Brooks there
March 29. -- ;

National Indoor
Net Meet Looms

NEW YORK. March SW)-Tt- ae

national Indoor tennis champion
ship opens tomorrow with a field
of 84 players In which are two
top heavy favorites and a pair of
dark horses.

The favorites . are Gregory 8.
Mangln. winner of the title In
1938 and 1938 and generally rec-
ognized as the foremost : indoor
amateur performer in the conn
try, .and Berkeley BelL the turn
bllng former Texan.

The second payment of the 1 S 3 4
corn-ho-g program, amounting to
814.339.S3 has been paid. out to
farmers through the county this
week by Harry L. Riches, county
agent.

Total payments on the corn
section of the program is comple-
ted with this payment. The, final
payment on hogs will be made
during May or June.

The first corn-ho- g payment was
made during October 1934 and
amounted to $32,51.15. Pay-
ments are based at one dollar Per
hog and 15c per bushel of corn.

Riches - has held meetings
throughout the county the past
week signing up farmers for the
1935 program. A large percentage
of last year's, signers are repeat-
ing.

PENSION BILL UP
The firemens' and policemens'

pension bill will be considered is
the senate under special order of
business at 11 a. m. today.

Radio
Program

Sturdy, March 9
KOW POBTIUT- I- 20 X.7:15 Gospel Sinfers, XBC.

7:30 Bonld Bnk.
8:00 Johnny O'Brien. XBC.
8:15-- Tace Family, SBC.
8:30 SatnnUr Melodies, KBO.
8:45: International Week End, XBC.
S :30 National Farm and Home Hvur,

10:30 Olympians.
10:35 Words and Muajc. KBC.

2:00 Central Park Casino Orch.
3:15 Concert Trio.
3:45 Hatter Builder. XBC.
4:00 Religion in News, NBC.
4:15 WaMorf Astoria orchestra.
7:30 Guy Lombardo'a orchestra.

18:30 12:35 Press Radio Newa, XBC.

KX POETLAND 1180 Kc
6:30 Reveille Hour.
8:15 Bands on Parade.
8:30 Pickens Sisters.
8:45 Cab Calloway's orchestra.

:15 Genia FonarioTa. XBC
10:35 Bands on Psrada.
12:00 Dance Frolic. i

12:15 Vocalist.
12:30 Dance Tunes.
1:00 Melodies.
1:30 Financial and Grain Report.
1:35 Operatic Gems.
2:00 World Bookman.
2:05 Orchestra.
2:30 Oor American Schools, KBC
3:35 Ranch Boys. XBC.
3:45 Rndy Vallee'a orchestra.
4:00 Friendly Chat.
5:30 Musical Gems.
8:45 Orchestra
9:00 Big Ten. XBC.
9:30 Archie LoTeland's orchestra.

10:00 New Dane Tunes.
11:15-1- 2 Bart Woodysrd'i orchestra.

KOAC COKVALLIS 550 Kc.
9: 30 Half Honr in Goo Tasta "I

Follow You."
10: 15 Junior Matinee.
12: 00 Noon Farm Hour.

2 OO Stories of Oregon Rivera.
2 30 Citizens' Forum. .
3 00 Science News of the Week,
4: 00: On tbo Campuses.
4: 30 Stories, for Bora and Girls.
Si 43 The Vespers Led by D. incu s

brey. .

6; 15 Press Radio Kews.
6: 30 Evening Farm Hoar.
7: 30 Coast Championship Basketball

Series Oregon State Collt ...
University of Southern Cali'cr-B)S- .

v

No. 17-- 2. .
Synopsia of Annnal Statement of tie

Boston Insurance Company of BoMon.
thai Stat of MassachutetU, oh the thirty--

first day of December, 3934, mae 'to
th Insurance Commissiotier of the S:-- .

of Oregon, pursuant tor
' " CAPITAL

.Amount of capital arocic paid op.
--

t IXCOME
Net premiums received durinf tha jeir,

5,01,729.33. - ;

Interest, dividends and rents' rece-lt- d

twins tha Tear. 8720.82 8:56. t
- Income from atber oarces rsrajTed dur-in- r

tha yaar, 848,85.85. 1 j --

' Total income, $5.75.733.74. .

:.',! - . --DISBURSEMENTS .
- Net losaea paid during tha year in-

cluding adjustment- - expenses, S2,4iK',- -
979.59.
1 Dividends paid on capital stock dring tha year. 8492.600. 00:;

Caamiaatona an aalariea paid dnrirg
the year, 81,765,294.87. .

Taxes, license and fees paid durirf
tha year, $192,514.99.

- Amount ef t all other expenditures.
$750,828.55.

Total expenditure. 85,609,218 00.
- - ASSETS

Value of real estate owned (msrUt
varoe), $1,833,209.00.

Vala of stocks and Honda asrttd
(market value), 817.145,741.85.

Loans on mortrsjei and collateral,
et $75,825.00.

Cash ia banks and on hand, 1794-967.1- 5.

Premiums Is course of collection writ-te- a

since September SO, 1931. t'?4.-478.8-

-

Interest and rents due and acerced,
983.675.54.

: All other awets, 8199,65.S1.
Total admitted aaaeta, 820,857,563.24.

' LIABILITIES
Groaa claims for losses unpaid, 1 1,130. --

075.2V.
: Amount of vnear&ed premiums on i)

owstandint risks, 14,655,890.29.
Dot for commission and brokers f,

21.800.00. -

Att other Habilitie.. 31.144.899.96.
. Total liabilities, except capital. 16,- -

vapitai paid op. f3,000,000.00.
- Surplns aver all. liabilities . based

market value. - 810,876.897.78.
, SarplBs aa regards policyholders,

. - - i
Total, S20.S57.56S.54, KU8INE83 IK OREGOX FO THE

: TEAR
Net premiums received during th year,

$2,913.0S.r - -;- ; r
. Looses paid during the year, $6,607.47.

Losea incurred during the rear,
- Mama of Company. Botoa Inssrate

Company." .

, Nam f President. rTiUiam B. Hedr.
Kama (. Secretary, 'William 3. CVs--

holm. - - .. , V

Statutory resident aftorney for aerviya,
J. a Ttatitv . ..

Staters went without a field goal
while the visitors zoomed up to
within one point of tying the
count when the score reached 34
to. 33 for the Beavers.

Then Palmberg got a free throw
.with only four minutes to go and
Immediately uncoiled his limber
left arm for a field goal from an
"impossible" angle.

. 1 ; Coach Sam Barry rushed In his
Southern California substitutes
while he conferred with the reg-
ulars, but it was too late to' save
the.iame. "Guttero got 'another

' cripple in a mad dash under the
: basket and Conkling added a free

' toss.v'The Beavers successfully
stalled the final minute.

" Foleni who was "shifted from
, guard; tQf. center the second half,

xnanagtd to get" the tip-o- il a llt--
' tie 'more', frequently than Con-- .

,'kling had. ...
4 JTh'e Trojans banged at the bas-'- -'

tel 6S times to get their lljbas-- .
kets ' while the . more deliberate
Beavers attempted 45 shots with

' j equal 'success,
. . Summary: .

r

s 1 ...':(

Southern Cal. (95) O , P: TP
Ilolbrook T. LLl . 0 . X

- cKupp F u... .6 3 16
- - Gnttero C ' fi 16

: Findlay O ... i 0 . , 2
Oranl G 0 . 0

.
'

1

Totals ..' .T 13 7 35
Oregon SUte (88) O F TP

, Hibbard F : 2 10
Palmberg F . 4 7 15
Conkling C 2 S
Lyman G"j. 2 1 6
Folen G ........ 1 0 2

Totals ...:.13 12 38
I ' Halftlme score: Uv S. C .22;

Oregon State 21. ;
" , Personal fouls: (U. S. a 13)
Holbrook 4, Findlay 4, Gnttero 3.

. Oram, Hupp. 0. S. C. 1 2 ) Con
kling 3. Hill 3, Hibbard 2, Lymao
z, Folen z.

Free throws missed: (U. S. C.
6) Guttero 3, Hupp 2, Gracin
o i s. C. S ) Hibbard; Lyman, Fo

len.
.eferee, Oran Landreth, Long

. Beach; umpire, Archie Buckley,
Spokane.

Pepper Reports
" Arm Is Not Sore
B R ADENTON, Fla., March John

Leonard "Pepper" Mar-
tin, the wild horse 'of the Osage,
had his-firs- t baseball workout for
1935 at the St. Louis Cardinal
camp today and said his left arm,
sore spot last season, was as
good as new; -

Pepper underwent an operation
daring the winter for the removal
of two chips of hone that had
bothered him through last season
ft.nl the world series. "

i


